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Family: Sabellarididae
Species: P. californica

Kingdom: Animalia
Genus: Phragmatopoma

The sandcastle worm (Phragmatopoma
californica), also called the honeycomb
worm or honeycomb tube worm, is a reef-
forming marine polychaete worm belonging
to the family Sabellarididae. It is dark brown
in color with a crown of lavender tentacles and has a length of up
to about 7.5 centimeters (3.0 in).

Reference: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sand-castle_worm

Phragmatopoma californica - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sandcastle_worm
Phragmatopoma californica, commonly known as the sandcastle worm, the honeycomb
worm or the honeycomb tube worm, is a reef-forming marine polychaete worm belonging
to the family Sabellarididae. It is dark brown in color with a crown of lavender tentacles
and has a length of up to about 7.5 centimeters (3.0 in).

Phragmatopoma
californica
Phragmatopoma californica, commonly
known as the sandcastle worm, the
honeycomb worm or the honeycomb tube
worm, is a reef-forming marine polychaete
worm belonging to the family Sabellarididae.
It is dark brown in color with a crown of
lavender tentacles and has a length of up to
about 7.5 centimeters. The worm inhabits
the Californian coast, from Sonoma County
to northern Baja California.
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Sandcastle Worm Glue
bioen.utah.edu/faculty/RJS/LabSite12/sandcastle glue.html
Sandcastle Glue a paradigm for the design of water-borne, underwater adhesives
Phragmatopoma californica, also known as the Sandcastle worm, is a sabellariid
polychaete that lives in intertidal zones off the coast of California.

Sandcastle worms serve as inspiration for a new type of
...
phys.org › Chemistry › Materials Science
Sandcastle worm (Phragmatopoma californica) Credit: Fred Hayes An interdisciplinary
group of researchers at UC Santa Barbara has taken strides in the development of an
underwater adhesive that has the potential for a variety â€¦

Sandcastle worms teach us how to make underwater â€¦
https://www.futurity.org/sandcastle-worms-glue-1102032
Marine creatures called sandcastle worms make their own glue, which they use to build
underwater hives. Scientists mimicked them to make a new wet glue.

Sandcastle worm - Revolvy
https://broom02.revolvy.com/topic/Sandcastle worm
The sandcastle worm (Phragmatopoma californica), also called the honeycomb worm or
honeycomb tube worm , is a reef-forming marine polychaete worm belonging to the
family Sabellarididae .

As the Sandcastle Worm Turns (Part I) â€“ Ocean
Edification
https://katemcdaniel.wordpress.com/2013/07/10/as-the-sandcastle...
Jul 10, 2013 · A sandcastle worm popping its head out Marine Invertebrate Life Histories
This is a familiar story for a wide range of marine invertebrates, especially benthic
animals (animals that live on the bottom of the ocean).

Shop Berkley Sand Worms | Free 2-day Shipping w/
Prime
Ad · www.amazon.com/sports-outdoors/fishing-gaming Site secured by Norton
Find Deals on Berkley Sand Worms in Fishing & Gaming on Amazon.
FREE Shipping. All customers get FREE Shipping on orders over $25 shipped by Amaâ€¦
Read Ratings & Reviews · Shop Our Huge Selection · Explore Amazon Devices

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)
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